
Fort  Monmouth  Economic  Revitalization  Authority

Board  Meeting

May  18,  2022

Public  Meeting  and  Teleconference

MINUTES  OF  THE  MEETING

Members  of  the  Authority  and/or  Designees  present  via  teleconference:

*  Anthony  Talerico,  Jr. -  Mayor  of  Eatontown  -  V (Senring  as Chair  of  the  Meeting)

*  Lillian  Burry  -  Monmouth  County  Commissioner  -  V  Arrived  at 5:l0p.m.

*  Stephen  Gallo  -  Public  Member  -  V

*  Jay Coffey  -  Mayor  of  Oceanport  -  V

@ Tracy  Bucldey  -  Tinton  Falls  Borough  Council  President  -  V  - Designee

*  Jamera  Sirmans  -  Associate  Counsel,  Governor's  Authorities  Unit  -  V  -  Designee

*  Paul  Ceppi  -  Managing  Director  of  Business  Development,  NJEDA  -  V - Designee

*  Elizabeth  Dragon  -  Director,  Site  Remediation  Program,  NJ  Department  of  Environmental  Protection  -  Designee

*  Robert  Long  -  Deputy  Commissioner,  NJ  Department  of  Community  Affairs  -  Designee

*  William  Riviere  -  Principal  Plaru'ier,  NJ  Department  of  Transportation  -  Designee

*  Wayne  Smith  -  State  Veterans  Program  Coordinator,  NJ  Department  of  Labor  & Workforce  Development  -  Designee

V  -  Denotes  Voting  Member

Also  present:

*  Kara  Kopach,  Executive  Director

*  FMERA  staff:

*  Bruce  Steadman,  former  Executive  Director

*  Regina  McGrade  -  Administrative  Manager

*  Sarah  Giberson  -  Manager  of  Marketing  & Development

@ Upendra  Sapkota  -  Senior  Project  Office,  Planning  & Development

@ Kristy  Dantes  -  Director  of  Facilities  & Infrastructure

*  Joe Fallon  -  Senior  Enviroiunental  Officer

*  Jennifer  Lepore  -  Accounting  Manager

@ Laura  Drahushak  -  Director  of  Legal  Affairs

@ Matt  Reagan,  Deputy  Attomey  General  (DAG)

The  meeting  was called  to order  by  Mayor  Talerico  at 5:00p.m.  who  led  the meeting  in  the  Pledge  of  Allegiance.

Mayor  Talerico  aru'iounced  that  in  accordance  with  the Open  Public  Meetings  Act,  notice  of  the meeting  was sent to the

Asbury  Park  Press and the Star  Ledger  at least  48 hours  prior  to the meeting,  and that  the  meeting  notice  has been  duly

posted  on the Secretary  of  State's  bulletin  board  at the State  House,  and the FMERA  website.

1)  The  first  order  of  business  was the Approval  of  the  Board  Secretary.

Laura  Drahushak  read  a summary  of  the  Board  memo.

The  resolution  is attached  hereto  and marked  Exhibit  1.

A  motion  was made  by  Paul  Ceppi  and was seconded  by Steve  Gallo.

Regina  McGrade  conducted  a roll  call  vote.
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NAME Yes No Recuse

Anthony  Talerico,  Jr. x

Steve  Gallo x

Jay  Coffey x

Tracy  Buckley x

Jamera  Sirmans x

Paul  Ceppi x

Motion  to Approve:  PA[JL  CEPPI  Second:

Ayes:  6

STEVE  GALLO

2)  The  second  order  of  business  was  the  Approval  of  the  Board  Treasurer.

Laura  Drahushak  read  a summary  of  the  Board  memo.

The  resolution  is attached  hereto  and  marked  Exhibit  2.

A  motion  was  made  by  Paul  Ceppi  and  was  seconded  by  Steve  Gallo.

Regina  McGrade  conducted  a roll  call  vote.

NAME Yes No Recuse

Anthony  Talerico,  Jr. x

Steve  Gallo x

Jay  Coffey x

Tracy  Buckley x

Jamera  Sirmans x

Paul  Ceppi x

Motion  to Approve:  PA'[JL  CEPPI  Second:

Ayes:  6

STEVE  GALLO

3)  The  third  order  of  business  was  the  Approval  of  the  Board  Assistant  Secretaries.

Laura  Drahushak  read  a summary  of  the  Board  memo.

The  resolution  is attached  hereto  and  marked  Exhibit  1.

A  motion  was  made  by  Paul  Ceppi  and  was  seconded  by  Steve  Gallo.

Regina  McGrade  conducted  a roll  call  vote.

NAME Yes No Recuse

Anthony  Talerico,  Jr. x

Steve  Gallo x

Jay  Coffey x

Tracy  Buckley x

Jamera  Sirmans x

Paul  Ceppi x

Motion  to Approve:  PALTL  CEPPI

Ayes:  6

Second: STEVE  GALLO



WELCOME

Mayor  Talerico  welcomed  attendees  to the  Authority's  teleconference  meeting.  Mayor  Talerico  stated  that  a copy  of  the

Board  package  was  posted  to the  FMERA  websiteto  give  the  public  the  opportunity  to review  the  information  in  advance

of  the  meeting.  Mayor  Talerico  noted  the  protocol  regarding  the  two  opportunities  for  the  public  to address  the  Board,

with  the  3-minute  limit  for  agenda  items,  and  the  5-minute  limit  for  all  other  FMERA  business.

Mayor  Talerico  stated  that  in  his  role  he is required  to conduct  an orderly  meeting  and  complete  the  meeting  agenda  in

a reasonable  time  period  and  that  FMERA  continues  to welcome  the  public's  constructive  comments  and  ideas.

The  next  item  of  business  was  the  approval  of  the  April  27"'  regular  meeting  minutes.  A  motion  as made  to approve  the

minutes  by  Steve  Gallo  and  seconded  by  Jay  Coffey

Kara  Kopach  conducted  a roll  call  vote.

NAME Yes No Recuse

Anthony  Talerico,  Jr. x

Steve  Gallo x

Jay  Coffey x

Tracy  Buckley x

Jamera  Sirmans x

Paul  Ceppi x

Motion  to Approve:  STEVE  GALLO

Ayes:  6

Second: PAUL  CEPPI

SECRETARY'S  REPORT

Kara  Kopach  read  the  following  statement:

I would  be remiss  to start  my  first  FMERA  meeting  as Executive  Director  and  Secretary  of  the  Board  without

acknowledging  the  incredible  achievements  of  my  predecessor,  Biuce  Steadman.  Under  Bruce's  eleven  years  of

leadership,  FMERA  has closed  on 32 projects  with  a projected  capital  investment  of  nearly  $lB  for  the  host

municipalities,  successfully  navigated  multiple  loan  paydowns,  and  created  roughly  1,600  jobs  with  thousands

more  cornrnitted.  More  than  that,  Bruce  has  been  an amazing  leader  and  both  a professional  and  personal  mentor

for  our  team.  He  has always  been  available  to discuss  ideas  and  consistently  encouraged  participation  in  areas

outside  our  fields  of  expertise.  He has led  this  Authority  with  grace  and  grit-and  even  through  the most

challenging  of  times,  Bruce  kept  our  spirits  high  with  a healthy  mix  of  professional  support,  clever  sports

metaphors,  and  highly  anticipated,  weekly  streaming  recommendations.  As  his  time  here  at FMERA  ends,  his

belief  in  our  team  and  unwavering  commitment  to the  FMERA  mission  is something  that  will  be wholeheartedly

missed,  along  with  his  sense  of  humor  and  positive  outlook.  His  legacy  will  allow  us to forge  forward  and  will

continue  to catapult  us toward  success.

TREASURER'S  REPORT

Jennifer  Lepore,  Accounting  Manager,  stated  that  on  a quarterly  basis,  staff  compares  actual  expenditures  to the  approved

budget,  as well  as projecting  out  to year-end  to monitor  spending  and  ensure  the  Authority  stays  on or  under  budget.

FMERA  controls  spending  to the  extent  possible,  until  land  sales  occur,  and  proceeds  are received,  at which  point  we

determine  which  projects  in  our  budget  can  be completed.  As  of  the  end  of  the  1"'  quarter,  FMERA  is, and  is targeted  to

remain  on  or  under  budget  through  year-end.

FMERA's  independent  accounting  firm,  CliftonLarsonAllen,  LLP,  completed  the  2021  audit  and  reported  their  findings

to the  Audit  Committee  at their  May  11'  meeting.  The  auditors  issued  an unmodified  opinion  with  regard  to FMERA's

financial  statements,  which  is their  highest  opinion.  The  Annual  Report  and  audited  financial  statements  serve  as

FMERA's  Comprehensive  Annual  Report  to meet  the  requirements  of  Executive  Order  No.  37 (2006)  and  the  June  2012

and October  2016  Economic  Development  Conveyance  Agreements  with  the  Army.  Based  on  the  Audit  Committee's
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review,  the  Committee  recommended  the presentation  of  the 2021  Comprehensive  Annual  Report  for  Board  approval

the  May  l 8"  meeting.

PUBLIC  COMMENT  REGARDING  BOARD  AGENDA  ITEMS  (3 minutes  re: Agenda  Items)

There  was  no public  comment.

EXECUTIVE  DIRECTOR'S  REPORT

1.  Kristy  Dantes,  Director  of  Facilities  &  Infrastructure  gave  the  following  update:

Beginning  the  Tuesday  after  Memorial  Day,  New  Jersey  Atnerican  Water  will  have  a contractor  repaving  the  portions

of  Avenue  of  Memories  disturbed  by  last  year's  installation  of  a water  main.  The  work  will  be completed  over  two  days,

Tuesday,May31f',andWednesday,Junel"'.  Therearethreesectionsbeingrepaved.  ThefirstisatAvenueofMemories

and  hwin  Avenue,  by  the  FMERA  Offices;  the  second  is between  Wilson  Avenue  and  Vail  Hall;  and  the  third  at the

west  end  of  Avenue  of  Memories  by  Rt.  35. The  work  will  be completed  by  L&L  Paving,  will  involve  detours,  and  is

weather  dependent.  During  the  repaving  of  the section  at Irwin  Avenue,  traffic  will  be diverted  along  In'vin  Avenue,

Sherrill  Avenue,  and  Wilson  Avenue  in  both  directions.  During  the  repaving  between  Wilson  Avenue  and  Rt.  35,  west-

bound  traffic  on  Avenue  of  Memories  will  be diverted  south  on  Wilson  Avenue  and  out  the  Nicodemus  gate  to Board

Street  in  Eatontown  and  west  to Rt. 35. Avenue  of  Memories  east-bound  traffic  will  be diverted  at Rt.  35 to east on

Broad  Street,  to Main  Street,  to Oceanport  Avenue.  Both  detours  miiror  those  utilized  during  the  installation.  Detours

will  be  in  effect  during  business  hours  only.

During  last  month's  meeting,  FMERA  gave  a briefing  of  osprey  related  incidents  year-to-date.  Since  then,  there  have

been  two  additional  events.  On  Saturday,  April  30"',  a stick  from  a nest  crossed  two  JCP&L  high-voltage  lines  igniting

a small  brush  fire  below.  No  infrastructure  was  damaged.  On  Monday,  May  5',  an osprey  nest  on a FMERA  owned

pole  caught  fire  resulting  in  the  destiuction  of  the  nest,  the  pole,  and  three  FMERA-owned  pole-mounted  transformers.

Eatontown  and  Oceanport  police  and  fire  departments  did  respond.  The  event  caused  a three-hour  power  outage.

2.  Sarah  Giberson,  Manager  of  Marketing  &  Development  gave  an overview  on  property  sales  and  RFOTPs.

FMERA  continues  to make  good  progress  on  the  Fort's  redevelopment,  with  about  86 percent  of  the  Fort's  1,126  acres

sold,  under  contract,  in  negotiations,  or  entering  the  request  for  proposals  process.  To  date,  FMERA  has  sold  32 parcels,

and  another  5 parcels  are  under  contract  or  have  Board-approved  contracts.

As  demolition  and  rehabilitation  continue  Fort-wide,  projects  are also  beginning  to transfomi  from  the  demolition  stage

to the  construction  &  completion  phases.  To  name  just  a few  highlights,  in  Tinton  Falls,  the  Patriots  Square  development

is nearing  completion  on  the  residential  portion  of  the  project.  In  Eatontown  at the Sun  Eagles  Golf  Course,  historic

Gibbs  Hall  is in  the  middle  of  a full-scale  renovation,  while  new  construction  of  luxury  townhomes  continues  to make

incredible  progress.  In  Oceanport,  the  Park  Loft  event  space  is slated  for  completion  this  summer  and  the  office  building

at Barker  Circle  is now  open  for  business.  FMERA  is also  planning  a closing  on  the  Allison  Hall  parcel  in  the coming

weeks.  The  Allison  Hall  project  will  bring  both  retail  and  commercial  uses  to the  property  near  Oceanport  Avenue.

The  remainder  of  FMERA's  projects  are in  various  stages  of  development,  many  of  which  are still  in  the  due  diligence,

design,  and  approvals  phases.  We  look  forward  to the  integration  of  additional  businesses  and  amenities  into  the  Fort

community.

Wlffle  FMERA  remains  focused  on the continued  movement  and  progress  of  on-going  projects,  we're  also  excited  to

highliglit  our  progress  to-date  with  the  release  of  our  2021  Annual  Report.  The  report  features  extensive  visual  highlights

of  tlie  Fort's  projects,  from  constiuction  tmough  completion.  Following  the Board's  review  and  approval  at toniglit's

meeting,  the report  will  be available  to tlie  public.

At  present,  FMERA  is advenising  the  Mega  Parcel  and  is seeking  proposals  for  the  redevelopment  of  an approximately

292-acre  property  spanning  the  Boroughs  of  Eatontown  and  Oceanport.  FMERA  has a strong  interest  in  bolstering  the

innovation  economy  to create  more  and  better  jobs  locally,  as well  as throughout  the  state,  and  to further  revitalize  Fort
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Monrnouth.  Proposals  are due by noon  on June  6, 2022.  Please  note  that  tlie RFOTP  process  remains  open  and

competitive  to all  interested  parties.  Now  that  the  proposal  process  has begun,  any  questions  must  be subn'iitted  througli

our  foi'mal  Q&A  process,  as detailed  in Section  6.0 of  the  RFOTP.  Once  proposals  are received,  a formal  evaluation

process  will  be conducted  and  all  proposals  will  be evaluated  against  the  included  evaluation  criteria.

FMERA  will  be participating  in an upcomiiig  panel,  Navigating  tlie  P3's:  Fort  Moiunouth  Redevelopment  Redefuied,

with  the  Urban  Land  Institute,  featuring  speakers  from  Somerset  Development,  tlie  Pulte  Group,  the  Loft  Partnership  &

RPM  development.  We  look  forward  to showcasing  our  economic  impact  with  other  industry  professionals.

FMERA  staff  is  presently  working  a hybrid  schedule  with  our  offices  open  daily.  Please

website, www.fortmonmouthnj.com  and follow us on Instagram at @fortmom'nouthnj for our latest updates.

visit  our

COMMITTEE  REPORTS

1.  AUDIT  COMMITTEE

Kara  Kopach  stated  that  the  Committee  met  on  May  11"  and  discussed  the  following:

* Discussion  regarding  the  Authority's  2021  Comprehensive  Annual  Report.  The  Annual  Report  is combined  with

the  audited  financial  statements  and  serves  as FMERA's  comprehensive  annual  report  for  2021.  The  independent

accounting  firm  of  CliftonLarsonAllen  LLP  has issued  an unmodified  opinion  with  regard  to the  2020  financial

statements  wbich  is their  highest  opinion.  The  Committee  reached  a consensus  and  agreed  to recommend  to the

Board  for  approval.

2. REAL  ESTATE  COMMITTEE

Kara  Kopach  stated  that  the  Committee  met  onMay  12'h  and  discussed  the  following:

*  5'h Amendment  to the PSARA  for  Howard  Cornrnons  in Eatontown.  Tis  Amendment  provides  Lei'u'iar  with

additional  time  to complete  due  diligence.  The  Committee  reached  a consensus  and  agreed  to recommend  this

extension  to the  Board  for  Approval.

*  Transmittal  to Host  Municipalities  of  Proposed  Plan  Amendment  #19  Permitting  and  Alternative  Development

Scenario  with  respect  to Howard  Commons  in Eatontown.  This  Amendment  provides  an overlay  zone  for  the

appro  ximately  60-acre  parcel  and further  defines  the residential  and commercial  aspects  of  the project.  The

Committee  members  reached  a consensus  and  agreed  to recommend  this  extension  to  the  Board  for  Approval.

Other  items  of  discussion:

1.  Closings:

a. Allison  Hall  -  scheduled  to close  on May  19o', is an approximately  12-acre  commercial  project  on  Oceanport

Avenue  and  consists  of  both  reuse  and  new  development.  The  parcel  will  have  retail,  business  lofts  and  a

waterfront  restaurant  along  with  a 12-foot  Riverwalk.

2. CW  Firehouse  -  owned  by  CommVault,  this  project  has been  impacted  by  a modification  of  the  workforce  due  to

Covid.  The  team  continues  to work  with  the  developer  to determine  the  future  build  out  of  the  parcel.

3. HuskyBrookParcel-EatontownsubrnittedalettertoFMERAforthepurchaseoftheHuskyBrookeParcelutilizing

the  LBU  process.  The  FMERA  team  is reviewing  the  appraisal  and  will  finalize  their  scoring  in  the  coming  weeks

to continue  the  process  for  sale.

4. Chapel  Parking  Lot  -  10"  Amendment  will  be presented  to the  Board  at the  June  meeting.

5. Fitness  Center  water  tower  -  7a' Amendment  will  be presented  to the  Board  at the  June  meeting.

6. Ospreys  -  As  mentioned  in  the  previous  Board  meeting,  Osprey  breeding  season  is underway  and  continues  through

the  fall.  FMERA  staff  continues  to work  collaboratively  with  developers  to navigate  the  challenges  associated  with

demolition  and  construction  in  conjunction  with  DEP  guidance  and  restrictions.

7.  Annual  Report  &  Financials

8.  Board  Officers
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Mayor  Talerico  recused  himself  from  the  meeting  and  the  Committee  discussed:

@ 1"' Amendment  to the  Purchase  & Sale  and  Redevelopment  Agreement  for  the  Tinton  Falls  Commercial  Parcel  in

Tinton  Falls.  This  Amendtnent  provides  RWJ  Barnabas  additional  time  to complete  due  diligence  on  the  site.  The

Committee  reached  a consensus  and  agreed  to recommend  to the  Board  for  Approval.

*  Myer  Center  Parcel  -  RWJ  extended  their  Approval  period  on  the  Myer  Center  site  and  continue  to show  good  faith

toward  closing  on  the  property.

3. ENVIRONMENTAL  STAFF  ADVISORY  COMMITTEE  (DIANE  DOW,  CHAIRWOMAN)

Elizabeth  Dragon  stated  that  the  Committee  did  not  meet  this  month.

4. HISTORICAI,PRESERVATIONSTAFFADVISORYCOMMITTEE(JAYCOFFEYlCHAIRMANi

Jay  Coffey  stated  that  the  Committee  did  not  meet  this  month.

5.  HOUSING  STAJFF  ADVISORY  COMMITTEE  (ROBERT  LONG,  CAN)

Robert  Long  stated  that  the  Committee  did  not  meet  this  month.

6. VETERANS  STAFF  ADVISORY  COMMITTEE  (LILLIAN  BURRY,  CHAIRWOMAN)

Lillian  Burry  stated  that  the  Committee  did  not  meet  this  month.

BOARD  ACTIONS

Mayor  Talerico  recused  himself  and  left  the  meeting  at 5:22p.m.

l)  Approval  of  the First  Amendment  to the Purchase  & Sale and Redevelopment  Agreement  for  the Tinton  Falls

Commercial  Parcel  in  Tinton  Falls.

Laura  Drahushak  read  a summary  of  the  Board  memo.

The  resolution  is attached  hereto  and  marked  Exhibit  1.

A  motion  was  made  by  Steve  Gallo  and  was  seconded  by  Lillian  Burry.

Kara  Kopach  conducted  a roll  call  vote.

NAME Yes No Recuse

Anthony  Talerico,  Jr. x

Lillian  Burry x

Steve  Gallo x

Jay  Coffey x

Tracy  Buckley x

Jamera  Sirmans x

Paul  Ceppi x

Motion  to Approve:  STEVE  GALLO

Ayes:  6

Second: LILLIAN  B{TRRY

Mayor  Talerico  returned  to the  meeting  at 5:25p.m.
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2)  Approval  of  the  2021  Comprehensive  Annual  Report  with  Audited  Financial  Statements.

Laura  Drahushak  read  a surnmaiy  of  the  Board  memo.

The  resolution  is attached  hereto  and  marked  Exhibit  1.

A  motion  was  made  by  Jay  Coffey  and  was  seconded  by  Steve  Gallo.

Kara  Kopach  conducted  a roll  call  vote.

NAME Yes No Recuse

Anthony  Talerico,  Jr. x

Lillian  Burry x

Steve  Gallo x

Jay  Coffey x

Tracy  Buckley x

Jamera  Sirmans x

Paul  Ceppi x

Motion  to Approve:  JAY  COFFEY  Second:  STEVE  GALLO

Ayes:  7

3)  5'h Amendment  to the  Purchase  & Sale  and  Redevelopment  Agreement  for  Howard  Commons  in  Eatontown.

Laura  Drahushak  read  a summary  of  the  Board  memo.

The  resolution  is attached  hereto  and  marked  Exhibit  1.

A  motion  was  made  by  Jamera  Sirmans  and  was  seconded  by  Jay  Coffey.

Kara  Kopach  conducted  a roll  call  vote.

NAME Yes No Recuse

Anthony  Talerico,  Jr. x

Lillian  But'ty x

Steve  Gallo x

Jay  Coffey x

Tracy  Buckley x

Jamera  Sirmans x

Paul  Ceppi x

Motion  to Approve:  JAMERA  SIRMANS

Ayes:  7

Second: JAYCOFFEY

4)  Transmittal  to Host  Municipalities  of  Proposed  Plan  Amendment  #19  Permitting  and  Alternative  Development

Scenario  with  respect  to Howard  Commons  in  Eatontown.

Laura  Drahushak  read  a summary  of  the  Board  memo.

The  resolution  is attached  hereto  and  marked  Exhibit  1.

A  motion  was  made  by  Steve  Gallo  and  was  seconded  by  Lillian  Burry.



Kara  Kopach  conducted  a roll  call  vote.

NAME Yes No Recuse

Anthony  Talerico,  Jr. x

Lillian  Burry x

Steve  Gallo x

Jay  Coffey x

Tracy  Buckley x

Jamera  Sirmans x

Paul  Ceppi x

Motion  to Approve:  STEVE  GALLO

Ayes:  7

Second: LILLIAN  BURRY

OTHER  ITEMS

Tracy  Bucldey  read  a letter  from  former  Councilrnan  Gary  Baldwin  to Bruce  Steadman  which  is attached  hereto.

Mayor  Talerico  read  a letter  from  Lennar  Corporation  regarding  Bruce  Steadman's  retirement  from  FMERA  which  is

attached  hereto.

Mayor  Coffey  read  an Oceanport  Proclamation  to Bruce  Steadman  which  is attached  hereto.

Mayor  Talerico  read  an Eatontown  Proclamation  to Bruce  Steadrnan  which  is attached  hereto.

Bruce  Steadrnan  thanked  Tracy  Buckley,  Mayor  Talerico  and  Mayor  Coffey.  Mr.  Steadrnan  stated  that  Gary  Baldwin  is

one  of  the  sweetest,  kindest,  smartest  people  that  he has ever  met  and  thanked  him  for  the  comments.

Bruce  Steadman  stated  that  the  goal  of  Fort  Monmouth  is the  $2 Billion  investment,  the  8,000-10,000  jobs  created,  and

the  $50  Million  tax  revenue  to the  County  and  the  three  Boroughs  and  the  goal  will  be achieved  by  the  FMERA  team

with  the continued  and excellent  support  of  the FMERA  Board,  the County,  the three  Boroughs,  the  NJEDA,  the

Governor's  office  and  the  many  contributing  stakeholders.

Lillian  Burg  statedthat  Bruce  Steadmanhas  been  an  exceptional  leader  who  knows  the  ins  and  outs  ofthe  redevelopment

project.  Mr.  Steadman  had  a way  of  getting  people  to agree  with  things  and  come  together  to complete  the  project.  Ms.

Buri'y  stated  that  Bruce  Steadman  is being  followed  by  an exceptional  leader  in  Kara  Kopach.

PUBLIC  COMMENT  REGARDING  ANY  FMERA  BUSINESS  (5 minutes  re:  any  FMERA  business)

Jeriy  Diaz,  Tinton  Avenue,  Eatontown  asked  if  the  Suneagles  concert  series  will  be held  again  this  summer.  Mr.  Diaz

asked  what  precautions  are being  put  into  place  as to not  to disturb  the  surrounding  residents.

Mayor  Talerico  stated  that  the events  at Suneagles  will  be handed  at a municipal  level  and  there  is not  anything  that

FMERA  can  do to address  Mr.  Diaz'  concerns.  Mayor  Talerico  stated  that  the  Eatontown  Borough  Administrator  has

already  addressed  the  issues.

Kara  Kopach  stated  that  it is her  understanding  that  there  are  no plans  to hold  the  Suneagles  concert  series,  but  Suneagles

will  be hosting  events  at Gibbs  Hall  and  Eatontown  will  have  the  oversight.  Kara  also  asked  Mr.  Diaz  to email  FMERA

staff  so we  can  confirm  with  the Suneagles  developer  about  their  summer  concert  plans  and  confirm  with  him.

Mayor  Talerico  stated  that  the Eatontown  Planning  Board  approved  the Suneagles  project  and the  parameters  of  the

operation  are  outlined  in  the  Planning  Board  approval  documents  of  whichMr.  Diaz  can  contact  the  Eatontown  Planning

Board  office  for  a copy  of  the  documents.
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There  being  no further  business,  on a motion  by Lillian  Buriy  and seconded  by Paul Ceppi  and unanimously  approved
by all voting  members  present,  the meeting  was  adjourned  at 5:50p.m.

Certification:  The foregoing  and attachments  represent  a true and complete  summaiy  of  the actions  taken  by the
Fort  Monmouth  Economic  Revitalization  Authority  at its Board  meeting.

R  M  -  Assistant  Secretary





PROCLAMATION
Office  of  the  Mayor

WHEREAS,  THE  FORT  MONMOUTH  ECONOMIC  REVITALIZATION  AUTHORITY  WAS  CREATED  TO GUIDE

THE  INVESTMENT,  GROWTH  AND  INTEGRATION  OF  FORT  MONMOUTH  AS  IT TRANSITIONS  FROM  A  FEDERAL

MILITARY  FACILITY  INTO  AN  INTEGRAL  RESIDENTIAL  AND  COMMERCIAL  COMPONENT  OF  THE  THREE  COMMUNITIES

WITHIN  WHICH  IT IS LOCATED:  THE  BOROUGHS  OF  EATONTOWN,  OCEANPORT  AND  TINTON  FALLS:  AND

WHEREAS,  AT  ITS  INCEPTION,  THE  FORT  MONMOUTH  ECONOMIC  REVITALIZATION  AUTHORITY

CONTROLLED  OVER  400  ACRES  OF  LAND  THAT  FALL  WITHIN  THE  BOUNDARIES  OF  THE  BOROUGH  OF

Ocbaxposr:  AND

WHEREAS,  GIVEN  THE  SUDDEN  CLOSURE  OF  FORT  MONMOUTH  AND  THE  LOSS  OF  JOBS  AND

COMMERCE  ATTENDANT  TO  IT, THE  BOROUGH  OF  Occaxpopr  ENTERED  INTO  ITS  RELATIONSHIP  WITH  THE  FORT

MONMOUTH  ECONOMIC  REVITALIZATION  AUTHORITY  WITH  MUCH  TREPIDATION;  AND

WHEREAS,  ROBERT  BRUCE  STEADMAN  WAS  NAMED  AS THE  EXECUTIVE  DIRECTOR  OF  THE  FORT

MONMOUTH  ECONOMIC  REVITALIZATION  AUTHORITY  ON  DECEMBER  1, 201  0;  AND

WHEREAS,  OVER  THE  COURSE  OF THE  PAST  TWELVE  YEARS,  UNDER  THE  ABLE  STEWARDSHIP  OF

EXECUTIVE  DIRECTOR  STEADMAN,  THE  FORT  MONMOUTH  ECONOMIC  Rcvi'r,xuz,=xnorq  AUTHORITY  HAS  WORKED

HAND  IN  GLOVE  (ALTHOUGH,  TO  BE  FAIR,  AT  TIMES  THEY  WERE  BOXING  GLOVES)  WITH  THE  BOROUGHS  OF

EATONTOWN,  OCEANPORT  AND  TINTON  FALLS  TO  FASHION  ONE  OF  THE  MOST  PROLIFIC  BASE  RE-USE  SUCCESS

STORIES  IN THE  NATION:  AND

WHEREAS,  UNDER  EXECUT}VE  DIRECTOR  STEADMAN'S  GUIDANCE,  THE  Foh'-r  MONMOUTH  ECONOMIC

REVITALIZATION  AUTHORITY'S  INCREDIBLY  TALENTED  STAFF  AND  THE  ELECTED  AND  APPOINTED  REPRESENTA-

TIVES  OF  EACH  BOROUGH  HAVE  BEEN  ABLE  TO  NAVIGATE  THEIR  WAY  THROUGH  ONE  OF  THE  MOST  COMPLICATED

AND  CHALLENGING  REDEVELOPMENT  PROJECTS  -  ONE  THAT  INVOLVES  MULTIPLE  GOVERNMENTAL

COMPONENTS,  MYRIAD  THIRD  PARTY  RESTRICTIONS  AND  AN  ALMOST  UNCONSCIONABLE  AMOUNT  OF  RED  TAPE  -

IN THE  HISTORY  OF  NEW  JERSEY:  AND

WHEREAS,  AS  OF  TODAY,  IN NO  SMALL  PART  DUE  TO  THE  HERCULEAN  EFFORTS  OF  ROBERT  BRUCE

STEADMAN,  APPROXIMATELY  85%  OF  THE  ENTIRETY  OF  THE  FORMER  FOR  MONMOUTH  PROPERTY  IS UNDER

REDEVELOPMENT  AND  ONLY  TWO  PROJECTS  REMAIN  EXTANT  WITHIN  THE  PORTION  OF  FORT  MONMOUTH  THAT

FALLS  WITHIN  THE  BOROUGH  OF  OCEANPORT:  AND

WHEREAS,  ROBERT  BRUCE  STEADMAN'S  TENURE  AS EXECUTIVE  DIRECTOR  WILL  END  ON  JUNE  I ,

2022;  AND

WHEREAS,  THE  BOROUGH  OF  OCEANPORT  WOULD  BE REMISS  IF IT DID  NOT  hbcocntzb  ALL  THAT

ROBERT  BRUCE  STEADMAN  HAS  ACCOMPLISHED  AS  EXECUTIVE  DIRECTOR  OF  THE  FORT  MONMOUTH

ECONOMIC  REVITALIZATION  AUTHORITY  AND  CELEBRATE  ALL  HE HAS  DONE  TO BENEFIT  THE  BOROUGH  OF

OCEANPORT  DURING  HIS  TIME  AT  ITS  HELM:  AND

WHEREAS,  I CAN  PERSONALLY  ATI"EST  TO  THE  TENACITY,  DETERMINATION  AND  COMMITMENT  TO  TASK

THAT  EXECUTIVE  DIRECTOR  STEADMAN  BROUGHT  TO  THE  TABLE  EVERY  SINGLE  DAY  IN FULFILMENT  OF HIS

DUTIES:  AND

WHEREAS,  n  IS MY  BELIEF  THAT  THE  Bohouch  OF  OCEANPORT  IS IN A BETTER  PLACE  THAN  IT WAS  IN

2010  BECAUSE  OF  THE  EFFORTS  OF  ROBERT  BRUCE  STEADMAN;  NOW,

THEREFORE,  I, JOHN  F.  COFFEY  II, MAYOR  OF  THE  BOROUGH  ot=' OCEANPORT,  ON BEHALF  OF

OCEANPORT'S  GOVERNING  BODY  AND  RESIDENTS,  DO  HEREBY  RECOGNIZE  ROBERT  BRUCE  STEADMAN  FOR  HIS

SERVICE  TO  THE  BOROUGH  OF  OCEANPORT  AND  THE  STATE  OF  NEW  JERSEY  IN HIS  CAPACITY  AS  EXECUTIVE

DIRECTOR  OF  THE  FORT  MONMOUTH  ECONOMIC  REVITALIZATION  AUTHORITY,  CELEBRATE  HIS  ACCOMPLISH-

MENTS,  EXTEND  TO  HIM  OUR  DEEPEST  APPRECIATION  FOR  ALL  HIS  HARD  WORK,  WISH  HIM  THE  BEST  IN ALL  OF  HIS

FUTURE  ENDEAVORS  AND  HEREBY  DECLARE  MAY  78,  2022  AS  "BRUCE  STEADMAN  DAY"  }N THE  BOROUGH

OF  OCEANPORT.

BOROUGH  OF  OCEANPORT,  THIS  I 8TH  DAY  OF

GIVEN  UNDER  MY  HAND  AND  SEAL  OF  THE

JOHN  F. MAYOR



PROCLAI\/IATION

IN  RECOGNITION  OF  THE  SERVICE  AND  RETIREMENT  OF

BRUCE  STEADMAN

WHEREAS,  zoliat we kyqozo today  rts Fort  Moy'nnouth  began as the Signal  Corps Training

Facility  in Little  Si(ver in 1911  uLtimately  gaiyiing  permayieyit stcttus  in 1925; and

WHEREAS, for over yiinety years, Fort Monmout7i was for tlie region a stabiLizing force,
providiyig  countless  jobs  ayid ecoyiomic  riitality  as well  as a tangible  connection  to our  Armed  Forces

through t7i.e thoustmds of military families tliat ca(Led the Fort cmd the surrounding area tlieir home;
ayid

WHEREAS, Fort Moy'nnouth w/IIs so intricately coymected to tlie host nmnicipalities of
Eatoyitozoyi, T'n'ttoyi Falls, and Oceayiport that its closure sent financia1 and cu'Ltural shock waves
tlirough the region sti1! felt today; ayid

WHEREAS,  tlie Fort  Monmoutli  Ecoyiomic  Revita7izatioyi  Autliority  zoas created  to redeve7op

tlie area in the wctke of the base closure 4yqd Brvtce Steadmayi was hired iyi December of 2010 as its
Executive Director briyigiyqg with liim years of experieyice redeveLopiyig another, and Larger, yni7itary
base rts roell  cts 7i.is trctining  and  educatioyi  as a Registered  Eyqvironmenta7  Mayiager;  and

V\7HEREAS, since assuming the ro(e of Executive Director, Bruce lias led a team of men ayid
zoomen c7zarged witli  spearhertding  this  revita1izatioyx  which  was made even iytore complicated  by the

fact that the Fort's redeve7opmeyit recluires cooperatioyq fiaom tliree municipa7ities, one couiity, the
State, the Ariny,  mayiy  uti(ity  comprmies,  4yid ynany  other  iyiterested  parties  - a task yiot dissimilar  to

herdiyig  cats.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT PROCLAIMED, t7iat the Borough of Eatoydowyi gratefidLy
acJaiowLedges  Eruce  Steadman's  coyitributions  to the  Fort  Moy'trnouth  Economic  Revitalization

Authority, appreciates tlie time, effort, ayid expertise t7ictt lie has devoted to his job and wishes 777:m in
his retiremerrt good liealth ayid prosperity for mayiy years to come; and

BE IT FURTHER PROCLAIMED, I, Ayitlioyiy TaLerico, Jr., Mayor of the Borough of
Eatontown, ory beh.rt(f of the Boroug7i Conmunity, thanking 7iinx for his devotioyi to t7ie redeveLopment
of th.e region. and prrtisiyig hiyn for leadiyig tlieir co7Lective accoynplishments do liereby proc(aim May
18, 2022 as Brx.tce Steadman Day iyi the Borough of Eatoyitowyi ayid do liereby commend this
observance to ctL7 of our citizens.

Borough of Erttontowy
May  18, 2022
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Regina McGrade

Subject: RE: Words for Bruce Steadman’s Retirement from FMERA

Council President Buckley, 
 
Thank you for giving me an opportunity to express my gratitude for the professional leadership and friendship Bruce 
Steadman provided during my tenure on Council.  Please read the comments below at Bruce's retirement meeting. 
 
Thank you. 
 
Gary Baldwin 
 
As a councilman in Tinton Falls, I worked with Bruce, and three separate Tinton Falls mayors, for over a decade to 
develop the former fort property in our borough.  Tinton Falls will always be grateful for the leadership Bruce gave us 
during this prolonged development period.  He and select members of his staff met every month with the mayor and 
myself to discuss potential property development and the value that could be brought to Tinton Falls.  Bruce became the 
great equalizer during the constant conflicts we were having between the Army, the State Authority, and the Borough of 
Tinton Falls as he tried to satisfy the expectations of each entity.  We were all pulling in our own direction, but through his 
patience and expertise we would ultimately find a common solution we could all agree upon.  The result was that 
Tinton  Falls very quickly developed nearly 90 % of the available former fort property benefiting greatly from the addition of 
this new business base.  Thank you, Bruce, for your patience and your friendship 
 
 



ADOPTED

May  18,  2022

Resolution  Regarding

FMERA  Board  Officers  -  Secretary

WHEREAS,  the Fort MonmOuth  ECOnOmiC Revitalizaion  AuhOri§  ("FMERA'S")  By-Laws  provide

that upon  the vacancy  of  any officer  of  the Authority  whether  by death, resignation  removal  or any other  cause,

the Board  may at any meeting  elect an officer  to fill  such vacancy  or additional  office  until  the next annual
reorganization  meeting  which  is held  in September  of  each year;  and

WHEREAS,  due to the vacancy  of FMERA's  Board  Interim  Chairman  on March  8, 2022, and the

resignation  of  FMERA's  Secretary,  Bruce  Steadman,  pending  his retirement  on June 1, 2022, FMERA  staff

requests  Board  approval  of  the appointment  of  Kara  Kopach  to office  of  Secretary;  and

WHEREAS,  Bruce  Steadman  issued a written  resignation  effective  May  5, 2022 resigning  his position

as Secretary.  Consequently,  the FMERA  Board  Secretary  position  has become  vacant. Kara  Kopach  was named

FMERA's  Executive  Director  on May  1, 2022,  and currently  serves as Treasurer;  and

WHEREAS,  FMERA  staff  requests  Board  approval  of  Ms.  Kopach's  appointment  as Secretary.  By  email

dated May 13, 2022, Ms. Kopach  has conditionally  resigned  her position  of Treasurer  pending  the Board's
appointment  of  her as Secretary;  and

WHEREAS,  per FMERA's  By-Laws,  all appointments  due to vacancies  shall  serve until  the next  annual
meeting  of  the Authority  and until  the election  of  the officer's  successor;  and

THEREFORE,  BE  IT  RESOLVED  THAT:

1. The Authority  approves  the appointment  of  Kara  Kopach  as the Authority's  Secretary  until  the
election  of  officers  at the next  annual  meeting.

2. This  resolution  shall  take effect  immediately,  but  no action  authorized  herein  shall  have force  and

effect  until  10 days, Saturdays,  Sundays,  and public  holidays  excepted,  after  a copy  of  the minutes  of  the Authority

meeting  at which  this resolution  was adopted  has been delivered  to the Govemor  of  the State of  New  Jersey for

his approval,  unless during  such 10-day  period  the Governor  of  the State of  New  Jersey shall  approve  the same,

in which  case such action  shall  become  effective  upon  such approval,  as provided  by the Act.

Attachment

Dated:  May  18,  2022 EXHIBIT  1



ADOPTED

May  18,  2022

Resolution  Regarding

FMERA  Board  Officers  -  Treasurer

WHEREAS,  the Fort  Monmouth  Economic  Revitalization  Authority  ("FMERA's")  By-Laws  provide

that  upon  the vacancy  of  any officer  of  the Authority  whether  by death,  resignation  removal  or any other  cause,

the Board  may at any meeting  elect  an officer  to fill  such  vacancy  or additional  office  until  the next  annual

reorganization  meeting  which  is held  in September  of  each  year;  and

WHEREAS,  due to Kara  Kopach's  May  13, 2022,  conditional  termination  of  her position  of  Treasurer

pending  the Board's  approval  of  her appointment  as Secretary,  the position  of  Treasurer  has become  vacant.

Jennifer  Lepore,  Accorinting  Manager,  currently  serves  as an Assistant  Secretaiy;  and

WHEREAS,  FMERA  staff  requests  the Board  approve  the appointment  of  Jennifer  Lepore  as Treasurer.

By email  dated  May  13, 2022,  Ms. Lepore  has conditionally  resigned  her position  as an ASsistant  Secretary

pending  the Board's  appointment  of  her  as Treasurer;  and

WHEREAS,  per  FMERA's  By-Laws,  all  appointments  due to vacancres  shall  serve  until  the next  aru'iual

meeting  of  the  Authority  and  until  the election  of  the officer's  successor;  and

THEREFORE,  BE  IT  RESOLVED  THAT:

1. The  Authority  approves  the appointment  of  Jennifer  Lepore  as the  Authority's  Treasury.

2. This  resolution  shall  take  effect  immediately,  but  no action  authorized  herein  shall  have  force  and

effect until  10 days,  Saturdays,  Sundays,  and  public  holidays  excepted,  after  a copy  of  the  minutes  of  the Authority

meeting at which  this  resolution  was adopted  has been  delivered  to the Governor  of  the State  of  New  Jersey  for

his approval,  unless  during  such 10-day  period  the Govemor  of  the State  of  New  Jersey  shall  approve  the same,

in which  case such  action  shall  become  effective  upon  such  approval,  as provided  by the Act.

Attachment

Dated:  May  18,  2022 EXHIBIT  2



ADOPTED

May  18,  2022

Resolution  Regarding

FMERA  Board  Officers  -  Assistant  Secretary

WHEREAS,  the Fort  Monmouth  Economic  Revitalization  Authority  ("FMERA's")  By-Laws  provide

that  upon  the vacancy  of  any officer  of  the Authority  whether  by death,  resignation  removal  or any other  cause,

the Board  may  at any meeting  elect  an officer  to fill  such vacancy  or additional  office  until  the next  annual

reorganization  meeting  which  is held  in September  of  each  year;  and

WHEREAS,  the By-Laws  provide  for  the  appointment  of  one or more  Assistant  Secretaries.  Specifically,

the By-Laws  state  that  the Authority  may  by resolution  appoint  one or more  Assistant  Secretaries  and provide

them  with  the power  to perform  any and all duties  as Secretary,  by request  of  the Secretary  or if  they  are absent

or disabled;  and

WHEREAS,  Regina  McGrade,  Administrative  Manager,  currently  serves  as an Assistant  Secretary  and

will  remain  as one of  the two  Assistant  Secretaries.  Due  to Jennifer  Lepore's  conditional  termination  pending  the

Board's  approval  of  her appointment  as Treasurer  via  email  dated  May  13, 2022,  a second  Assistant  Secretary

position  has become  vacant.  FMERA  staff  requests  Board  approval  of  Laura  Drahushak,  Director  of  Legal

Affairs,  as an Assistant  Secretary;  and

WHEREAS,  per FMERA's  By-Laws,  all  appointments  due to vacancies  shall  serve  until  the next  annual

meeting  of  the Authority  and  until  the election  of  the officer's  successor;  and

THEREFORE,  BE  IT  RESOLVED  THAT:

1. The  Authority  approves  the  appointment  of  Laura  Drahushak  as a second  Assistant  Secretary.

2. This  resolution  shall  take  effect  immediately,  but  no action  authorized  herein  shall  have  force  and

effect  until  10 days,  Saturdays,  Sundays,  and public  holidays  excepted,  after  acopy  ofthe  minutes  ofthe  Arithority

meeting  at which  this  resolution  was adopted  has been  delivered  to the Governor  of  the State of  New  Jersey  for

his approval,  unless  during  such  10-day  period  the Governor  of  the State  of  New  Jersey  shall  approve  the same,

in which  case such  action  shall  become  effective  upon  such  approval,  as provided  by the Act.

Attachment

Dated:  May  18,  2022 EXHIBIT  3



ADOPTED

May  18,  2022

Resolution  Regarding

Reinstatement  and  First  Amendment  to the  Purchase  and  Sale  & Redevelopment  Agreement  with  RWJ

Barnabas  Health,  Inc.  for  the  Tinton  Falls  Commercial  Parcel  in  Tinton  Falls

WHEREAS,  the Tinton  Falls  Commercial  Development  Parcel  is an approximately  31.25*  acre  parcel  of

land  containing  twelve  structures  located  at Pearl  Harbor  Avenue  and Pinebrook  Road  in the Tinton  Falls  Reuse

Area  of  the Charles  Wood  Area  of  the Fort  (the  "Property"),  and on August  27, 2021,  the Members  authorized  the

execution  of  the PSARA  between  FMERA  and RWJ  Barnabas  for  the Property.  The  PSARA  was executed  on

October  25, 2021;  and

WHEREAS,  pursuant  to the terms  of  the PSARA,  RWJ  Barnabas  will  pay Five  Million  One Hundred

Thousand  ($5,100,000)  Dollars  for  the Parcel  and Purchaser's  total  Capital  Investment  is estimated  at One

Hundred  Million  Dollars  ($100,000,000);  and.

WHEREAS,  the Project  shall  consist  of  the  demolition  of  existing  improvements  and  the  redevelopment

of  the parcel  as described  in  the attached  memorandum;  and

WHEREAS,  prirsuant  to the PSARA,  the Due  Diligence  Period  was to run  for  one hundred  and twenty

days  from  the later  to occur  ofl)  the  PSARA  execution  date,  or 2)  the  date  on which  FMERA  delivers  to Purchaser

a Boundary  Survey  and may  be extended  for two  additional  thirty-day  periods,  if  necessaiy,  to complete

environmental  investigations;  and

WHEREAS,  Purchaser's  initial  Due  Diligence  period  expired  on February  25, 2022;  by way  of  a letter

dated  February  21, 2022,  Purchaser  requested  and  was  granted  the first  thirty-day  extension;  and.

WHEREAS,  on March  24, 2022,  Purchaser  requested  and was granted  the second  additional  thirty-day

extension  until  April  27, 2022;  and

WHEREAS,  as environinental  testing  had  not  yet  been  completed  and  Purchaser's  Due  Diligence  Period

was  set to expire,  Purchaser  issued  a letter  on April  27, 2022,  conditionally  terminating  the PSARA  and  requesting

that  the  staff  seek  Board  approval  for  an extension  to the Due  Diligence  Period;  and

WHEREAS,  due to the complexity  of  the site investigation  and the tiine  required  to analyze  the

environmental  data, FMERA  staff  recommends  tlie Board  approve  the reinstatement  of  the PSARA  and an

extension  to the Due  Diligence  Period  for  ninety  days or until  July  26, 2022,  as well  as to permit  upon  written

approval  of  FMERA  an additional  ninety-day  extension  if  necessaiy  to complete  environn'iental  investigations

provided  Purchaser  is proceeding  diligently  and in  good  faith;  and

WHEREAS,  all other  material  terms  of  the PSARA  will  remain  unchanged.  Attached  in substantially

final  form  is the Reinstatement  and First  Amendment  to the PSARA  between  FMERA  and RWJ  Barnabas.  The

final  terms  of  the Reinstatement  and First  Amendment  to the PSARA  are subject  to the approval  of  FMERA's

Executive  Director  and a review  as to the form  by the Attorney  General's  Office;  and

WHEREAS,  the Real  Estate  Committee  has reviewed  the request  and recommends  it to the Board  for

approval.



THEREFORE,  BE  IT  RESOLVED  THAT:

1. The  Authority  approves  the Reinstatement  and First  Amendment  to the Purchase  and Sale &

Redevelopment  Agreement  with  RWJ  Barnabas  Health,  Inc.  for  the Tinton  Falls  Commercial  Parcel  in Tinton

Falls  to extend  the Due  Diligence  Period  until  July  26, 2022  and provide  for  an additional  ninety  extension  if

necessary  to complete  environmental  investigations.

2, This  resolution  shall  take  effect  immediately,  but  no action  authorized  herein  shall  have  force  and

effect  until  10 days,  Saturdays,  Sundays,  and  public  holidays  excepted,  after  a copy  of  the minutes  of  the  Authority

meeting  at which  this  resolution  was adopted  has been  delivered  to the Govemor  of  the State of  New  Jersey  for

his approval,  unless  during  such  10-day  period  the Governor  of  the State of  New  Jersey  shall  approve  the same,

in which  case such  action  shall  become  effective  upon  such  approval,  as provided  by the Act.

Attachment

Dated:  May  18,  2022 EXHIBIT  4



ADOPTED

May  18,  2022

Resolution  Regarding

Approval  of  Fort  Monmouth  Economic  Revitalization  Authority  2021  Comprehensive  Annual  Report

WHEREAS,  the Legislature  enacted  the Fort  Monmouth  Economic  Revitalization  Authority  Act  (Act),  P.L.

2010,  c. 51, to create  the Fort  Monmouth  Economic  Revitalization  Authority  (FMERA  or Authority);  and

WHEREAS,  the  Authority  selected  its independent  auditors,  CliftonLarsonAllen  LLP,  pursuant  to Executive

Order  No.  122  (McGreevey);  and

WHEREAS,  the  Authority's  independent  auditors  audited  and accepted  the Authority's  financial  statements

for  January  1, 2021 to December  31, 2021 and issued  an unmodified  opinion  regarding  the financial  statements;  and

WHEREAS,  the certification  and accompanying  financial  statements  have  been  executed  by the Executive

Director  and the Accounting  Manager  confiiming  that  FMERA  has followed  its standards,  procedures  and internal

controls;  and

WHEREAS,  on May  11, 2022,  per its Chaiter  as well  as section  9 of  Executive  Order  122  (2004),  the  Audit

Committee  reviewed  the draft  comprehensive  annual  report,  including  the 2021 audited  financial  statements  prior  to

release  and considered  the relevancy,  accuracy  and completeness  of  the infoimation  presented.  Also,  pursuant  to

Executive  Order  122  (2004),  the independent  auditor  met  with  the Audit  Committee,  where  it was  reported  that  the

financial  audit  resulted  in no negative  findings  or  internal  control  deficiencies.  Subsequent  to its review  of  the  report,

the Committee  recommended  that  the report  be presented  to the Board  for  approval;  and

WHEREAS,  pursuant  to Executive  Order  No. 37 (Corzine)  the Authority  is required  to submit  its

Comprehensive  Annual  Report  for  review  from  its Members;  and

WHEREAS,  the Audit  Committee  has reviewed  the 2021 Comprehensive  Annual  Report  and recommends

it to the Board  for  approval.

THEREFORE,  BE  IT  RESOLVED  THAT:

1.  The  Members  of  the Authority  approve  the Authority's  2021 Comprehensive  Annual  Report  and approve

submitting  the Report  to the Governor's  Authorities  Unit,  the United  States  Department  of  the Army  and posting  it

on the Authority's  website.

2. The Executive  Director  and/or  any individual  authorized  to execute  documents  pursuant  to the Operating

Authority  is authorized  to do and perforin  all  acts necessary  to effectuate  the above.

3. This  resolution  shall  take  effect  immediately,  but  no action  authorized  herein  shall  have  force  and effect  until

10 days,  Saturdays,  Sundays,  and public  holidays  excepted,  after  a copy  of  the minutes  of  the Authority  meeting  at

which  this  resolution  was adopted  has been  delivered  to the Governor  of  the State of  New  Jersey  for  his approval,

unless  during  such  10-day  period  the  Governor  of  the State  of  New  Jersey  shall  approve  the same,  in which  case such

action  shall  become  effective  upon  such  approval,  as provided  by the Act.

Dated:  May  18,  2022 EXHIBIT  5



ADOPTED

May  18,  2022

Resolution  Regarding

Fifth  Amendment  to the  Purchase  and  Sale  &  Redevelopment  Agreement  with  US  Home  LLC,  a wholly  owned

subsidiary  of  Lennar  Corporation,  for  the  Howard  Commons  Parcel  in Eatontown

WHEREAS,  on November  30, 2021,  FMERA  and Lennar  executed  a PSARA  for  Howard  Commons,  an

approximately  59.62-acre  parcel  of  land  on Pinebrook  Road  in the Fort's  Charles  Wood  Area  in Eatontown;  and

WHEREAS,  pursuant  to the terms  of  the PSARA,  Lennar  will  pay One Million  Eight  Hundred  Thousand

($1,800,000)  Dollars  for  the  Parcel;  FMERA  may  agree  to reduce  the Purchase  Price  to cover  the cost  of  the remediation  of

any  newly  discovered  environmental  issues  in an amount  not  to exceed  Three  Hundred  Thousand  Dollars  ($300,000.00).

The  Purchaser's  total  Capital  Investment  is estimated  at Sixty-Six  Million  Dollars  ($66,000,000);  and

WHEREAS,  the Redevelopment  Project  shall  include  the construction  of  275 Housing  Units  along  Pinebrook

Road,  together  with  a retail  component  consisting  of  a maximum  building  square  footage  of  33,800  fronting  on Hope  Road

and the paved  and parking  areas located  within  the Property  with  a capital  investment  of  Sixty-Six  Million  Dollars

($66,000,000);  the Redevelopment  Project  shall  include  the buildout  of  twenty  units  of  supportive  housing  ("Supportive

Housing  Units")  in the Borough  of  Eatontown  as set forth  in a Legally  Binding  Agreement  ("LBA")  with  the non-profit

organization  Affordable  Horising  Alliance  ("AHA");  and

WHEREAS,  in  the  First  Amendment  to the PSARA  executed  on January  14,  2022,  FMERA  and  Purchaser  agreed

to amend  the  PSARA  to provide  al50  square  foot  office  with  an adjacent  bathroom  within  the  peri'nanent  supportive  housing

unit  build  out;  FMERA  will  contribute  up to $50,000  toward  this  addition;  and

WHEREAS,  in the Second  Amendment  executed  on January  15, 2022,  FMERA's  executive  director,  under  his

delegated  authority,  agreed  to the extension  of  the due diligence  until  March  30, 2022  and memorialized  the extension  via

an administrative  amendment;  and

WHEREAS,  the  Third  Amendment  to the  PSARA,  executed  on April  20,  2022,  memorialized  the incorporation  of

the Second  Administrative  Letter  as Exhibit  I and the Supportive  Housing  PSA  as Exhibit  J, as an administrative

amendment;  the Third  Amendment  also  acknowledged  that  U.S.  Home  Corporation  d/b/a/  Lennar  had  submitted  a certificate

of  conversion  from  a corporation  into  and LLC.  U.S. Home,  LLC  d/b/a/  Lennar  retains  all of  the same rights  and

responsibilities  under  the terms  of  the PSARA;  and

WHEREAS,  the  Fourth  Amendment  to the PSARA,  executed  on May  17,  2022  reinstated  the PSARA  and  extended

tlie  Due  Diligence  Period  by an additional  ninety  days  until  June 30, 2022;  and

WHEREAS,  under  the  terms  of  the PSARA,  Purchaser  represents  that  it is purchasing  the Property  with  the intent

to construct  a retail  component  consisting  of  a maximum  building  square  footage  of  33,800  fronting  on the Property's  Hope

Road  ("Retail  Phase").  Buildings  within  the Retail  Phase  are limited  two-stories  of  no more  than  thirty  feet,  with  a maximum

lot  coverage  of  no more  than  sixty  percent  and  a maximum  Floor  Area  Ration  (FAR)  of  O.20;  and

WHEREAS,  since  the execution  of  the PSARA,  Purchaser  has been  working  diligently  to finalize  its conceptual

site plan  and  has been  in contact  with  different  commercial  end users who  have  expressed  a need  for  specific  minimum

square  footage  requirements  in order  to occupy  the commercial  space. According  to the developer,  these potential

commercial  end users  would  likely  create  additional  jobs  and have  a stronger  economic  impact  on the area; and

WHEREAS,  to facilitate  discussions  with  these  commercial  end users,  Purchaser  has requested  increases  in the

permissible  square  footage,  lot  coverage  and FAR  for  the Retail  Phase;  and

WHERF,AS,  in order  to support  the financial  viability  of  the Project,  Staff  requests  that  the Board  approve  the

following  modifications  to the Retail  Phase  of  the Project:  1) a maximum  building  square  footage  of  40,000  fronting  on the



Property's  Hope and Pinebrook  Road, 2) a limit  of  two-stories  but in no case more  than 35 feet in height  for any retail

building,  a 3) a maximum  permitted  lot coverage  of  seventy-five  percent,  and, 4) the maximum  Floor  Area  Ratio  (FAR)  of

0.25. The Project  remains  subject  to a Reuse Plan  Amendment;  and

WHEREAS,  all other  terms  of  the PSARA  will  remain  unchanged.  Attached  in substantially  final  form  is the Fifth

Amendment  to the PSARA  between  FMERA  and Lennar.  The final  terms of  the Frfth  Ainendrnent  are su1)ect  to the

approval  of  FMERA's  Executive  Director  and a review  as to form  by the Attorney  General's  office.  The Real Estate

Committee  has reviewed  the request  and recommends  it  to the Board  for  approval.

THEREFORE,  BE IT  RESOLVED  THAT:

1. The Authority  approves  the Fifth  Amendment  to the Purchase  and Sale & Redevelopment  Agreement  with

u.s. Home,  LLC  a wholly  owned  subsidiary  of  Lennar  Corporation,  for  the Howard  Commons  Parcel  in Eatontown  on

teims substantially  consistent  to those set forth  in the attached  memorandum  and with  final  terms acceptable  to the

Executive  Director  and the Attorney  General's  Office  and authorizes  the Executive  Director  to execute  the Amendment,

2. This  resolution  shall  take effect  immediately,  but no action  authorized  herein  shall  have force  and effect

until 10 days, Saturdays,  Sundays,  and public  holidays  excepted,  after a copy  of  the minutes  of  the Authority  meeting  at

which  this resolution  was adopted  has been delivered  to the Governor  of  the State of  New  Jersey for  his approyal,  unless

during  such I O-day period  the Governor  of  the State of  New  Jersey shall  approve  the same, in which  case such action  shall
become  effective  upon  such approval,  as provided  by the Act.

Attachment

Dated:  May  18,  2022 EXHIBIT  6



ADOPTED

May  18,  2022

Resolution  Regarding

Transmittal  to Host  Municipalities  of  Proposed  Ninetieth  Plan  Amendment  Permitting  Alternative

Development  Scenario  in Oceanport.

WHEREAS,  the FMERA  Act,  P.L.  2010,  c.51,  in N.J.S.A.  52:27I-26(c),  and the Land  Use Rules,  in 19:31C-

3.27(c),  authorize  FMERA  to amend  the plan  from  time  to time  as development  progresses;  and

WHEREAS,  pursuant  to the Land  Use Rules,  FMERA  must  transmit  any proposed  Reuse  Plan  amendment  to

the governing  body  of  the tliree  municipalities  for  a 45-day  comment  period  and  then  consider  any comments  prior  to

the Board  approving  or disapproving  the amendment;  and

WHEREAS,  the Reuse  Plan  envisions  redevelopment  of  the Eatontown  Reuse  Area  for  approximately  1.96

million  square  feet  of  non-residential  space  and  577  residential  units  and such  development  would  include  a conference

hotel  and  golf  course,  a mixed-income  housing  neighborhood,  a lifestyle  mixed-use  center/technology  incubator  campus

and municipal  complex,  and expansive  green  space;  and

WHEREAS,  with  respect  to the Howard  Commons  parcel,  the Reuse  Plan  envisions  mixed-income  housing

with  an emphasis  on affordable  and workforce  housing,  for  civil  servants  such as fire  and safety  and education

professionals;  the Residential  section  of  the Howard  Commons  area is contemplated  for  a total  of  275 residential  units

with  20%  of  the housing  units  to be set aside  for  affordable  housing  units.  Additionally,  the Reuse  Plan  contemplates  a

commercial  development  in the form  of  a 12,530  square  foot  convenience  retail  facility  at the intersection  of  Hope  and

Pinebrook  Road,  and  the demolition  of  all  the buildings  in the Howard  Commons  area;  and

WHEREAS,  Amendment  #19  provides  the option  for  an alternative  development  scenario  on the +/-  60 Acres

Parcel  in the Howard  Commons  area in the Borough  of  Eatontown;  and

WHEREAS,  the Howard  Commons  Parcel  is located  along  Hope  and Pinebrook  Roads  in the Charles  Wood

Portion  of  Fort  Monmouth  and originally  consists  of  +/-64  acres  of  land  area. Amendment  # 17 pennitted  an alternative

development  scenario  for  +/-4  Acre  parcel  of  the original  Howard  Commons  Parcel.  The  proposed  amendment  creates

an alternative  development  scenario  for  the remaining  +/-60  acres of  the Howard  Common  Parcel  and is currently

improved  with  forty-eight  buildings  which  include  existing  townhouses,  and one single  general-purpose  storage

building;  and

WHEREAS,  Amendment  #19,  prepared  by  Upendra  Sapkota,  FMERA's  Senior  Project  Officer  of  Planning  and

Development  and Elizabeth  Leheny,  AICP,  PP / Principal  of  Phillips  Preiss  Grygiel  Leheny  Hughes,  LLC  ("PPG")

would  permit  those  uses as described  in the attached  memorandum;  and

WHEREAS,  the attached  Amendment  #19  is in substantially  final  fonn  and  the final  terms  of  Amendment  #19

are subject  to the approval  of  the Executive  Director  and  a review  as to form  by the Attorney  General's  Office;  and

WHEREAS,  the Real Estate Committee  has reviewed  the proposed  plan change  Amendment  #19 and

recommends  Board  approval  of  the transmittal  of  the proposed  amendment  to the governing  body  of  each host

municipality.

THEREFORE,  BE  IT  RESOLVED  THAT:

1.  For  the reasons  expressed  in the attached  memorandum,  the Authority  approves  the transmittal  to the

governing  body  of  each  of  the three  host  municipalities  of  the proposed  attached  Amendment  #19  to the  Fort  Monmouth

Reuse  and  Redevelopment  Plan  that  worild  permit  an alternative  development  scenario  in  the Eatontown  Reuse  Area.



2. This  resolution  shall  take  effect  immediately,  but  no action  authorized  herein  shall  have  force  and  effect

until  10 days,  Saturdays,  Sundays,  and  public  holidays  excepted,  after  a copy  of  the minutes  of  the Authority  meeting  at

which  this  resolution  was  adopted  has been  delivered  to the  Governor  of  the State  of  New  Jersey  for  his  approval,  unless

during  such 10-day  period  the Governor  of  the State of  New  Jersey  shall  approve  the same,  in which  case such  action

shall  become  effective  upon  such  approval,  as provided  by  the Act.

ATT  ACHMENT

Dated:  May  18,  2022 EXHIBIT  7




